
MEMORANDUM
 

299 Nevada Street · Auburn, CA 95603 · (530) 823-4030 · FAX 823-4036 
www.pctpa.net 

TO: Board of Directors DATE:  June 14, 2011  
  
FROM: Celia McAdam, Executive Director  
  
SUBJECT: PRESENTATION: PUBLIC INFORMATION PLAN FOR FY 2011/12 
 
 
ACTION REQUESTED 

1. Adoption of the Public Information Plan for 2011/12. 
2. Approval of Letter of Task Agreement #11-01 with Randle Communications for FY 

2011/12 for $43,600. 
 
BACKGROUND 
PCTPA has contracted with Randle Communications since 2003 to assist the Agency in 
providing information to the public about transportation projects and funding, as well as 
obtaining input on key transportation issues.  The Public Information Plan provides the basis for 
contracted activities. 
 
DISCUSSION 
The draft Public Information Plan for FY 2011/12 is shown in Attachment 1. 
 
A primary focus of this year’s plan is to use low-cost, high impact outreach to get project-
specific information to the public, highlight the challenges and successes that PCTPA has had in 
funding transportation and infrastructure, and to improve awareness of current and future needs 
for transportation funding.  This includes use of both low tech approaches, like media interviews 
and op-ed pieces, and high tech approaches, like internet websites and e-newsletters, to reach a 
variety of age ranges and interests. 
 
The Agency continues to take the lead in the public communications on the Lincoln Bypass in 
2011/12 to handle the need for greater public outreach as the traveling public is more and more 
impacted by ongoing construction, while cutbacks to public information staff of our partners at 
Caltrans and the City of Lincoln leave fewer folks available to get the word out. 
 
Finally, with both the I-80 Bottleneck and Lincoln Bypass Phase 1 set for completion in FY 
2011/12, the Agency will be taking the lead on the outreach and event planning for the ribbon 
cuttings on both projects. 
  
Mitch Zak of Randle Communications will provide a presentation at the Board meeting to 
highlight the results of public information efforts in 2010/11, to detail the Public Information 
Plan for 2011/12, and obtain Board comment. 
 
CM: ss 
  
   



 

 
 
 
PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY 
2011-12 PROPOSED PUBLIC INFORMATION PLAN  
 
To:  Celia McAdam  
 
From:  Randle Communications 

  
Date:  June 15, 2011 DRAFT 

 
Randle Communications (Randle) is pleased to present Placer County Transportation 
Planning Agency (PCTPA) with a proposed 2011-12 Public Information Plan. This plan 
seeks to maintain the momentum of ongoing public information activities, and continue 
communication with community leaders and the public about ongoing efforts to 
deliver transit and transportation solutions.  

SITUATION ANALYSIS 
 
LOOKING BACK 
 
PCTPA has had a year of great success with major projects progressing quickly toward 
completion, despite ongoing challenges posed by California’s economic downturn:  
 

• Construction of the Lincoln Bypass continues on schedule and on budget, 
nearing a completion date in 2012; 

 
• The Interstate 80 “Bottleneck” expansion is nearing completion of its final phase 

in fall 2011, with cost savings from this project being invested to start 
preconstruction work on the I-80/65 interchange and construction of the I-
80/Eureka Road interchange improvements.  

 
PCTPA’s public information program is designed specifically to keep stakeholders 
informed as these and other projects are implemented. This ensures that the Agency is 
accountable, transparent and receiving public input on a variety of important local 
issues.   
 
Accordingly, PCTPA communicates regularly with stakeholders and the public in a cost 
effective and efficient manner. Through distribution of PCTPA’s e-newsletter, local 
media relations and ongoing information outreach coordination with Caltrans and 
local city officials, the Agency is achieving its goal of keeping residents and key 
community leaders informed and involved.  
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In 2011-12, sustained public information outreach is critical.  While residents today will 
benefit from the completion of the aforementioned infrastructure projects, PCTPA is 
already looking toward 2020 and beyond to anticipate Placer County’s future needs, 
develop the appropriate plans and identify funding alternatives so that the region’s 
quality of life today continues for generations to come.   
 
There is considerable uncertainty regarding future state and federal funding, which 
requires that PCTPA remain vigilant and work directly with local elected officials and 
transportation advocacy partners.  It is with these objectives in mind that Randle 
Communications is pleased to present a 2011-12 public information program that will 
achieve the Agency’s goals efficiently.   
 
PUBLIC INFORMATION GOALS 

Randle recommends that 2011-12 public information efforts continue to target the 
public, elected officials and community leaders throughout Placer County.   

Following are proposed goals: 

• Continue to quickly and effectively provide accurate information to the public 
on transportation issues and project updates, with special emphasis placed on 
SR 65 Lincoln Bypass construction; 

• Continue to inform elected officials and community leaders about Placer County 
transportation issues, and ways in which they can be involved to help address 
them; 

• Highlight ongoing success in the efficient and effective delivery of significant 
transportation improvements; and, 

• Demonstrate creativity, efficiency and effectiveness with the public information 
program by utilizing new approaches, while continuing to involve Board 
members and Agency staff. 

KEY FACTS 

PCTPA has a substantial record of achievement and public information efforts should 
share the facts: 

 
• The I-80 “Bottleneck” Expansion is nearing completion in fall 2011, on time and 

on budget, improving circulation of traffic and goods for the region and the 
State, amounting to significant economic and quality of life benefits; 
 

• The SR 65 Lincoln Bypass is moving on time and on budget toward a completion 
date in 2012 and once complete, will improve safety, traffic mobility, and reduce 
congestion-related economic losses for the City of Lincoln and surrounding 
communities; 
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• (Once completed) PCTPA has delivered two of the region’s most critically 
important regional transportation infrastructure improvements, despite one of the 
most difficult financial periods in history; 

 
• PCTPA has demonstrated its ability to leverage scarce resources to deliver 

unprecedented transportation projects and transit services to meet the region’s 
needs; and,  

 
• It isn’t too early to start looking decades into the future to plan “the next 

generation” of infrastructure needs.  
 

OUTREACH ACTIVITES 

Randle is recommending the following outreach activities: 

• Community Outreach  
• Media Relations  
• Lincoln Bypass Public Information Outreach 
• Interstate 80 Expansion Grand Opening Media Relations 
• Lincoln Bypass Grand Opening Event  
• Future Transportation Needs Outreach  

 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 
Randle believes ongoing community outreach is critical to continued awareness and 
involvement of community leaders and the public in transportation-related issues. 
Randle believes the following tactics efficiently reach the Agency’s key constituencies. 
 
E-Mail Newsletter To Placer Elected Officials and Transportation Stakeholders: Randle 
will continue working with McAdam to produce and distribute timely email information 
updates for all Placer County elected officials, community leaders and interested 
parties in the region. These newsletters will provide accurate and up-to-date 
information about transportation issues, including project updates, funding issues and 
policy issues that affect Placer County and are reflective of the agency’s future 
transportation needs outreach priorities.  

Timing: Ongoing (continued). 

Accountability Measurement: Randle is able to monitor how many recipients open the 
email to determine interest.   

Collateral Development: As needed, and with the support of PCTPA staff, Randle will 
assist in the production of collateral materials that educate and inform community 
members about agency projects.   
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Timing: Ongoing, as needed.  
  
Potential Products Include: 

 
• Fact Sheets  
• Brochures and Informational Flyers  
• Information Packet  
• Construction Activity Maps (as needed) 

 
Accountability measurements: N/A 
 
MEDIA RELATIONS 
 
Newspapers, television, radio and Internet will continue to be a vital component of the 
public information program. Randle will continue to work with PCTPA staff to promote 
agency projects and programs, including alternative transportation programs and 
infrastructure project updates and successes. Media outreach remains a highly 
effective tool to communicate the efficiency with which PCTPA has delivered critically 
important infrastructure improvements, as well as the urgent nature of the 
transportation funding crisis to the community, local and state elected officials and 
stakeholders. Media relationships and outreach are also important when and if timely or 
controversial transportation issues arise to assure that information provided to the public 
is accurate and complete.  
 
Ongoing Media Relations: Randle will work collaboratively with McAdam to notify 
media of ongoing PCTPA project activity and as needed, identify targeted issues for 
media outreach to regional and local print reporters for:  
 

• Reporter briefings (as needed)  
• Opinion editorial placements (as needed) 
• Letters to the editor (as needed) 

 
Timing: Ongoing.  
 
Accountability Measurement: Media placements and subsequent distribution to 
elected officials. 
 
 
SR 65 LINCOLN BYPASS PUBLIC INFORMATION OUTREACH  
 
Randle will continue work with PCTPA, City of Lincoln and Caltrans to provide timely 
information to the public about construction of the Lincoln Bypass. As a group, our goal 
is to keep Lincoln and surrounding communities informed about pertinent construction 
information as the project progresses.  PCTPA is playing a critical role in this effort, and 
works closely with project management to provide timely, easy to understand 
information to the public. Maintaining our role in project related information outreach is 
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critical, and serves to further establish PCTPA’s role as a proactive community partner 
and transportation advocate.  
 
Communications with Project Partners: Randle will continue close communications with 
Caltrans’ staff to stay apprised of developments that would impact the community and 
supply timely information updates to local media and city staff. In addition, Randle will 
also work closely with the City of Lincoln and Caltrans to respond to resident inquiries.  
 
Timing: Ongoing.  
 
Accountability Measurement:  
 

• Ongoing construction activity updates to local media and cities.  
 
 
Website Development and Maintenance: Randle will work with PCTPA staff to continue 
to update, maintain and assist in responding to inquiries on the project website, 
www.lincolnbypass.com. Randle will also work with PCTPA to promote the website to 
the public.  
 
Timing: Ongoing. 

 
Accountability Measurement:   

 
• Website maintained with timely updates.  

 
 
INTERSTATE 80 EXPANSION GRAND OPENING 
 
To commemorate the completion of the Interstate 80 Expansion in fall 2011, Randle will 
work closely with PCTPA to identify and highlight key economic and quality of life 
benefits derived from the project, and offer in-studio interviews to Sacramento-area 
broadcast stations. Due to the three press conferences previously held for each phase’s 
groundbreaking, Randle recommends focusing on targeted media relations as 
opposed to holding a press conference. Offering in-studio interviews allows more 
flexibility in scheduling, requires fewer resources, and potentially increases the likelihood 
of media coverage by bringing the story to them.  
 
Media Outreach: Randle will lead media relations efforts, and work with PCTPA and 
partnering agencies to prepare media materials, including: 
 

• Interview Advisory 
• News Release 
• Fact Sheets   
• Talking Points for Spokespersons 

 
Timing: Fall 2011.  
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Accountability Measurement: Media coverage.   
 
LINCOLN BYPASS GRAND OPENING EVENT  
 
To commemorate the completion of the Lincoln Bypass, a project nearly three decades 
in the making, Randle will work closely with PCTPA to organize a grand opening event. 
Not only will the event be a draw for media coverage, but also will serve to highlight 
PCTPA’s ongoing efforts to advocate for transportation solutions in a fiscally responsible 
manner.  
 
Event Planning: Randle will work collaboratively with PCTPA Executive Director Celia 
McAdam and PCTPA staff to organize the event. The event planning team will identify 
speakers and participants, prepare the event agenda, talking points and speaking 
order. We envision the event to include speeches from longtime project advocates, 
closing with a reflection on the achievements of PCTPA. Attendees would include, 
among others, past and present Board members, regional elected officials, community 
leaders, engineering, environmental, and construction crews who performed work on 
the project, and key stakeholders.  
 
Randle will also lead media relations efforts for coverage of the event, and work with 
PCTPA and partnering agencies to prepare press kits and collateral for each event, 
including:  
 

• Media advisory  
• News Release 
• Fact Sheet  
• Programs  

 
Timing: 2012, timed to coincide with completion of construction.  
 
Accountability Measurement: Media coverage and successful facilitation of each 
event.   
 
FUTURE TRANSPORTATION AND TRANSIT NEEDS OUTREACH 
 
Following completion of the I-80 Bottleneck and Lincoln Bypass Projects, PCTPA will be in 
a position to focus media and community relations efforts more aggressively on the 
next generation of transportation and transit needs in Placer County. PCTPA has 
identified several important long range transportation needs, including expansion of the 
Capitol Corridor, construction of the Placer Parkway, I-80/65 Interchange and SR 65 
widening, as well as increasing transit efficiency for the region.   
 
Proactive media and community relations must be conducted to highlight the need for 
these future projects, explain the funding challenges the county faces and engage 
stakeholders in the effort to start planning now for facilitating these and other future 
transportation and transit projects.  
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Event Planning: Randle will work with Celia McAdam to identify the best approach to 
conduct this outreach.  
 
Timing: Spring 2012.  
 
Accountability Measurement: TBD.    
 
 
SUMMARY 
 
Randle Communications values its long-term relationship with PCTPA and envisions 
continued collaborative success throughout 2011-12.  If you have any questions, please 
don’t hesitate to contact Mitch Zak or Margeaux Esler at (916) 448-5802. 
 

# # # 



 
 
 
 
 
June 29, 2011 
 
Mitch Zak, Partner 
Randle Communications 
925 L Street, Suite 1275 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
SUBJECT:  LETTER OF TASK AGREEMENT #11-01  

BETWEEN RANDLE COMMUNICATIONS AND  
THE PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY   

 
Dear Mr. Zak: 
 
This letter, when countersigned, authorizes work under the “Master Agreement between Placer County 
Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) and Randle Communications” dated July 1, 2007. 
 
1. Incorporated Master Agreement:  This letter of Task Agreement is the statement of contract-specific 

requirements applicable to the work effort to be undertaken by Randle Communications to provide 
communications and outreach services under PCTPA Work Element 14 – Communications & Outreach. 

 
2. Term:  Consultant services are to commence July 1, 2011 and shall be completed in such a sequence as 

to assure that projects are on budget and on schedule.  This contract shall end on June 30, 2012. 
Extensions to this contract may be made with the agreement of both parties.  During the term of this 
contract, Consultant shall not engage in other work that would be deemed a conflict of interest with 
PCTPA interests. 

 
3. Scope of Services:  Consultant will provide directly or through subcontract for educational materials 

and distribution as outlined in the attached Public Information Plan.  Celia McAdam, Executive 
Director, will act as Project Manager. 

 
4. Personnel:  Consultant will provide their own personnel to perform the work in this Letter of 

Agreement.  Consultant will provide administrative support and overhead expenses. 
 
5. Compensation:  For services rendered, Consultant compensation shall not exceed $43,600, unless 

authorized in advance by PCTPA Executive Director Celia McAdam. Consultant will invoice on a 
monthly basis for work completed.  Such invoices shall includes tasks completed, hours associated with 
each task, and hourly rate.  Invoices will be paid within thirty (30) days of receipt. 

 
If this Letter of Task Agreement meets with your approval, please sign and return one copy.  Questions 
concerning this agreement and the project in general should be directed to Celia McAdam at (530) 823-4030. 
 
Sincerely,      Accepted by: 
        
 
_________________________________  _________________________________                                           
Celia McAdam    Date   Jeff Randle,   Date 
Executive Director     President/CEO 
Placer County Transportation Planning Agency  Randle Communications  
  
CM/sl 
 


